Book Reviews 155 the pens of 13 authors. It deals with drugs producing central depression. General anesthetic drugs are discussed in Section A by J Adriani, who deals with absorption, distribution and elimination, while S H Ngai treats theories of anesthesia and the effects of the agents. This section ranges widely and stimulates the reader's interest. Section B on alcohols rather surprisingly omits reference to the work of Drew and his colleagues in 1958 on the effect of small concentrations of alcohol on skills resembling driving of cars. This omission may have been intentional but might represent the price to be paid to keep the size of the volume within reasonable bounds.
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Section C on sedatives and hypnotics treats barbiturate and non-barbiturate compounds separately and includes an article on electrophysiological effects of barbiturates by Mary A B Brazier, while Section D on analgesics and antipyretic drugs considers first strong analgesics and then non-narcotic analgesics. Section E on tranquillizers is opened by P B Bradley in his usual concise and clear style. The final Section F is concerned with physiological aspects of tolerance and physical dependence. I anticipate that this book (and its future companion volumes) will occupy a special place on our library shelves as a source of pharmacological information for the many disciplines interested in drug action.
J P QUILLIAM
The Encyclopedia of General Practice edited by G F Abercrombie VRD MA MD and R M S McConaghey MD 1 Abdominal Swellings to Colon 2 Colour Blindness to Fungus Diseases pp 515 and 587 95s per volume London: Butterworths 1963 Reference to an encyclopxedia is fascinating. There is always something new to learn and references leadfrom one interesting tit-bit of information to another. 'The Encyclopadia of General Practice' is no exception. It is written by practitioners and others who have an appreciation of the problems of general practice. It sets out to satisfy the family doctor's needs for information on every subject with which he may be confronted, due weight being given to common matters without neglecting the rarer ones.
Judging by the first two volumes, this work seems to have succeeded in great measure. Most subjects are presented in a simple readable form, bringing out conditions about which the family doctor must be informed and avoiding irrelevant detail. Sometimes this leads to simplification which may produce controversial remarks, but on the whole the text keeps to well accepted theory and practice. Each article includes a list of references, thus compensating for the necessary simplicity in the presentation. Many problems usually thought unworthy of notice in the familiar textbooks are answered here. Both volumes have a table of contents making reference easy; an index would add to their usefulness and no doubt one will appear in the final volume. The encyclopedia is of handy size and strongly bound. It should be of great value to the young doctor starting his career and to the experienced practitioner in helping to put him in touch-with recent developments. Most of the work is concerned with the effects of diethyl ether, and all the other volatile anvsthetics together occupy less than a third of the total space. An introductory chapter is included to help those who are unfamiliar with or have lost touch with details of the intermediary metabolism of carbohydrates. The information provided is not discussed from the point of view of its bearing on practical anmsthesia, nor as a study in the mode of action of drugs, but it may be useful to anyone who wants a compact introduction to the factual aspects of the subject. M WEATHERALL Synopsis of Ear, Nose, and Throat Diseases by Robert E Ryan BS MD MS(ALR) FACS, William C Thornell AB BM MD MS(ALR) FACS and Hans von Leden MD FACS FICS 2nd ed pp 425 illustrated 56s Saint Louis: C VMosby 1963 London: Henry Kimpton The authors designed this synopsis to act as a handbook for undergraduate students, general practitioners, housemen and nurses, and the publication of a second edition suggests that it has been a successful venture. To meet the demands of their prospective readers the authors have concentrated on the common conditions and have restricted the description of operative techniques to the minimum. They pay particular attention to the differential diagnoses of common symptoms and these sections are especially useful. Appended to each chapter is a tabulated summary of the clinical features and treatment of the diseases considered therein, but some readers may find this concentrated information confusing.
